
 

 
 
Welcome 
Welcome to the latest edition of Autographix Fixed Price Catalogue. We specialize in autographs from the Football League, 
1946/47 to the final season of the old First Division, 1991/92. Each catalogue contains a variety of signed photos from players 
& teams from this period and if you are receiving our catalogue for the first time we hope you find something to add to your 
collection. We look forward to hearing from you in the near future. 
 

Mark & Keith McGlynn 

 
Fixed Price Catalogue: Features unsigned photos and authentic hand-signed items. 
 

Offers Section : A selection of hand-signed items which can you place offers on.   
 
Authenticity 
The items that we sell via our monthly catalogue are for the most part obtained by ourselves at regular private signings which 
we organize and run, and where the players receive a fee. We can guarantee the authenticity of all our products, and in many 
cases we have photographic evidence of the players signing their photos.  
 
Abbreviations 
B/W = Black and White / Col = Colour / Colz = Colourised / (d) = Deceased / Unless otherwise stated, all sizes are in inches 
 
Pricing 
The price we set for each signed item is dependant on several factors, how much we pay the players, the cost of image 
sourcing and the value of the players’ signatures in today’s memorabilia market. 
 
How to order / Postage 
Orders can be placed by phone, email or post.  To order by post, please fill out the enclosed order form with codes fixed price 

signed and unsigned photos you wish to purchase. Fill in the amount owed and send payment by one of the methods below. 
There is a minimum order of £10 from each catalogue. 
P+P costs are as follows:  £3.00 p+p for all orders under £100   |   Free p+p for all orders over £100. 
 
Unsigned Photos Details 
All our unsigned photos have a matt finish and are printed in one of UK’s leading photo printing studio labs. 
 
Payment options 
Our preferred method of payment is by personal cheque, made payable to M McGLYNN 
We also accept paypal payments. Our paypal address is info@vintageautographs.co.uk. 
 
How to contact us 
Post  Mark McGlynn, Autographix, 6

th
 Floor Beckwith House, Wellington Road North, Stockport, SK4 1AF 

Phone / Email 0755 4201740   |   info@vintageautographs.co.uk 
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FIXED PRICE CATALOGUE : UNSIGNED & SIGNED ITEMS 
 

Unsigned 8x6 Photographs : £ 3 . 00 each 
 

ASL 374 Col, depicting Arsenal full-back LEE DIXON in full length action with the ball at his feet during a game at 
Highbury, c1991. 

 

ASL 375 Col, depicting Arsenal full-back LEE DIXON in full length action with the ball at his feet during a game at 
Highbury, c1993. 

 

BP 048 B/W, a wonderful image of Blackpool's legendary winger STANLEY MATTHEWS striking a full length action 
pose for photographers during a photo-shoot at Bloomfield Road, c1961. 

 

HUD 022 B/W, depicting Huddersfield Town manager BILL SHANKLY posing for photographers during a photo-shoot at 
Leeds Road in 1959. 

 

IRE 027 Col, depicting a stunning image showing Ireland captain TONY DUNNE leading his side out onto the field of play 
prior to a 4-1 defeat to Austria in a European Championship qualifier at Dalymount Park in 1971. 

 

IRE 028 Col, depicting JOHN ALDRIDGE celebrating in front of photographers following Ireland's 2-0 victory over Malta 
in a World Cup qualifier in Valetta in 1989, a victory which sealed a place in the 1990 Finals. 

 

IRE 029 Col, depicting Ireland centre-forward JOHN BYRNE in full length action with the ball at his feet during a 2-0 
victory over Romania in a friendly International at Lansdowne Road in 1988. 

 

IRE 030 Col, depicting Ireland midfielder LIAM BRADY in full length action with the ball at his feet during a 3-0 victory 
over Switzerland in a World Cup qualifier at Lansdowne Road in 1985. 

 

DA 007 B/W, a superb image of Dunfermline Athletic players GEORGE MILLER, JIM HERRIOTT and JOHN 
McLAUGHLIN posing for photographers during a photo-shoot at East End Park, c1961. 

 

DA 008 B/W, a superb image of Dunfermline Athletic players BERT PATON, JOHN KILGALLON and JOHN LUNN 
posing for photographers during a photo-shoot at East End Park, c1961. 

 

JUV 027 Col, a wonderful image of new signing IAN RUSH demonstrating his footballing skills in front of photographers 
during a photo-shoot following his transfer to Juventus in 1986. 

 

JUV 028 Col, depicting Juventus midfielder MARCO TARDELLI in full length action with the ball at his feet during a 1-0 
victory over AC Milan in a Serie A encounter at the San Siro in 1981. 

 

JUV 029 Col, depicting Juventus midfielder DOMENCIO MAROCCHINO in full length action with the ball at his feet during 
a 1-0 victory over AC Milan in a Serie A encounter at the San Siro in 1981. 

 

JUV 030 Col, depicting Juventus centre-forward FABRIZIO RAVANELLI running away in celebration after scoring the 
opening goal against Ajax in the 1996 Champions League Final at the Stadio Olympico in Rome. 

 

MU 376 B/W, depicting Man United captain STEVE JAMES exchanging pennants with his counterpart from Ajax, Piet 
Keizer, prior to a testimonial for Denis Law at Old Trafford in 1973.  United recorded a 1-0 victory on the night, 
the only goal of the game coming from full-back Alex Forsyth.   

 

MU 377 B/W, depicting Man United captain DENIS LAW in the centre-circle with his Partizan Belgrade counterpart 
exchanging pennants prior to kick off in the second leg of the 1966 European Cup semi-final.   

 

MOT 005 Col, a superb image of Motherwell goal scorers IAN TAYLOR, WILLIE PETTIGREW and BOBBY GRAHAM 
posing in the dressing room with a mock up Scottish Cup following a memorable 3-2 victory over Celtic in a third 
round encounter at Fir Park in 1976.   

 

NF 072 Col, depicting Nottingham Forest manager BRIAN CLOUGH posing for photographers in the dressing room with 
his Scottish players JOHN ROBERTSON, ARCHIE GEMMILL, JOHN McGOVERN and KENNY BURNS, c1978. 

 

SCO 116 B/W, depicting Scotland centre-half TOM FORSYTH striking a wonderful full length pose for photographers 
during a photo-shoot at the Dunblane Hydro Hotel prior to the 1978 World Cup Finals in Argentina. 

 

SCO 117 B/W, a wonderful image of Scotland's STEWART KENNEDY and BOBBY CLARK posing for photographers 
during a photo-shoot at the Dunblane Hydro Hotel prior to the 1978 World Cup Finals in Argentina. 

 

SCO 118 B/W, depicting Scotland midfielder KENNY DALGLISH striking a wonderful full length pose for photographers 
during a photo-shoot at the Dunblane Hydro Hotel prior to the 1978 World Cup Finals in Argentina. 

 

WG 046 B/W, a wonderful image of West German manager SEPP HERBERGER and players F. WALTER, POSIPAL, 
ECKEL, LIEBRICH and O. WALTER enjoying the celebrations following their stunning 3-2 victory over Hungary 
in the 1954 World Cup Final in Bern. 

 

WG 047 Col, depicting West Germany's 1954 World Cup winning captain FRITZ WALTER posing for photographers 
during a photo-shoot in 1954, this stunning image made the front cover of the popular Bunte Magazine. 

 

WOL 175 Col, depicting Wolves management team of RICHIE BARKER and JOHN BARNWELL posing for photographers 
during a photo-shoot prior to Wolves appearance in the 1980 League Cup Final. 

 

TEN 001 B/W, depicting the 1962 French Open Champion ROD LAVER, clutching the trophy awarded to him as he chats 
with runner up ROY EMERSON during the trophy presentation at Roland Garros.  Laver recorded his first victory 
in the competition following a stunning 5 set victory over his fellow countryman.  



 
 

 
BOU-003 (12x8) 

 
DU-012 (12x8) 

 
ENG-894 (12x8) 

 
EV-228 (12x8) 

 

Unsigned 12x8 Photographs : £ 5 . 00 each 
 

AV 163 Col, depicting Aston Villa midfielder ALEX CROPLEY striking a superb full length pose at Villa Park in 1976. 
 

BOU 003 B/W, depicting Bournemouth & Boscombe players posing for a team photo during a photo-shoot at Dean Court 
prior to a famous 3-1 victory over Tottenham in an FA Cup 5th round encounter in 1957.  Back Row (left to right) 
: COX (manager) CLAYTON, BROWN, LYONS, GODWIN, WOOLARD, HUGHES, CUNLIFFE (coach) : Front 
Row (left to right) : STIFFLE, NORRIS, HAYWARD (chairman) BEDFORD, NEWSHAM, CUTLER. 

 

BUR 064 B/W, a superb image of Burnley's squad of players posing for photographers during a photo-shoot at the Clarets 
training ground prior to the 1957/58 season.  Back Row (left to right) : McCANNON, WILKINSON, ADAMSON, 
McDONALD, SHACKLETON, SEITH : Middle Row (left to right) : TALBUT, McILROY, NEWLANDS, WINTON, 
SHANNON, BRACEWELL : Front Row (left to right) : BURKE, BUCHANAN, MARSHALL, PILKINGTON. 

 

CP 073 Col, depicting Crystal Palace centre-forward CLINTON MORRISON celebrating after scoring his side's first goal 
in a 4-2 defeat to Sunderland in an FA Cup 3rd round tie at Selhurst Park in 2001. 

 

CP 074 Col, depicting Crystal Palace midfielder HAYDEN MULLINS celebrating after scoring in his side's 3-0 victory 
over Grimsby Town in a Nationwide League Division One encounter at Selhurst Park in 1999. 

 

CP 075 Col, depicting Crystal Palace centre-forward MARK LAZARUS striking a full length pose at Selhurst Park 1969. 
 

CP 076 B/W, depicting Crystal Palace centre-forward WILLIE WALLACE striking a full length action pose for 
photographers during a photo-shoot at Selhurst Park after his arrival from Celtic in October 1971. 

 

DER 195 B/W, depicting Derby County inside-forward JOHNNY MORRIS striking a superb action pose for photographers 
prior to a 3-1 defeat to Liverpool in a First Division encounter at Anfield in 1949. 

 

DU 012 Col, depicting Dundee United's CRAIG BREWSTER holding aloft the Scottish Cup after The Tangerines 1-0 
victory over Rangers in the 1994 Final at Hampden Park, Brewster scored the only goal of the game on 47 mins. 

 

ENG 884 Col, depicting England players posing for a team photo prior to a penalty shoot-out defeat to Portugal in the 
quarter-final of the 2006 World Cup in Germany. Back Row (l-r) ROBINSON, TERRY, FERDINAND, GERRARD, 
HARGREAVES, LAMPARD : Front Row (l-r) ROONEY, BECKHAM, NEVILLE, J. COLE, A. COLE. 

 

ENG 885 Col, depicting England players posing for a team photo prior to a 1-1 draw with Ireland in the 1990 World Cup 
Finals, played at the Stadio Communale Sant'Elia in Cagliari. Back Row (l-r) PEARCE, WALKER, GASCOIGNE, 
SHILTON, LINEKER, BARNE : Front Row (l-r) BEARDSLEY, STEVENS, ROBSON, BUTCHER, WADDLE. 

 

ENG 887 Col, depicting England players posing for a team photo prior to a 2-2 draw with Sweden in a World Cup 
encounter at the 2006 Finals in Germany.  Back Row (l-r) OWEN, FERDINAND, TERRY, CARRAGHER, 
LAMPARD, ROBINSON : Front Row (l-r) ROONEY, J. COLE, A. COLE, BECKHAM, HARGREAVES. 

 

ENG 891 Col, depicting England players posing for a team photo prior to a 2-1 defeat to Brazil in the quarter-final of the 
2002 World Cup, played in South Korea / Japan.  Back Row (left to right) : OWEN, CAMPBELL, HESKEY, 
MILLS, SEAMAN, FERDINAND : Front Row (left to right) : BUTT, COLE, BECKHAM, SCHOLES, SINCLAIR. 

 

ENG 892 Col, depicting England players posing for a team photo prior to a 1-0 victory over Argentina in a World Cup first 
round encounter at the 2002 Finals.  Back Row (left to right) : OWEN, CAMPBELL, HESKEY, MILLS, SEAMAN, 
FERDINAND : Front Row (left to right) : SCHOLES, BUTT, COLE, BECKHAM, HARGREAVES. 

 

ENG 894 Col, depicting England players posing for a team photo prior to a 1-0 victory over France, during the 1997 Le 
Tournoi tournament held in France in 1997.  Back Row (l-r) SHEARER, SEAMAN, GASCOIGNE, SOUTHGATE, 
CAMPBELL, BATTY : Front Row (l-r) BECKHAM, NEVILLE, WRIGHT, NEVILLE, Le SAUX. 

 

ENG 895 Col, a superb image of England's PHIL NEVILLE on the shoulders of team mate DAVID BECKHAM as they 
celebrate Beckham's opening goal in a 3-1 victory over Croatia in a friendly at Portman Road in 2003. 

 

EV 227 Col, depicting Everton's PETER REID being chaired by supporters at Carrow road following a 1-0 victory over 
Norwich City in May 1987, a victory which sealed the First Division with a couple of games to spare. 

 

EV 228 B/W, a wonderful image of Everton players & officials posing for a team photo prior to a 1-0 victory over Aston 
Villa in a First Division encounter at Villa Park in 1946.  Back Row (left to right) : COOK (trainer), ROSS, 
THOMPSON, MERCER, JONES, BENTHAM, BURNETT, JACKSON, WATSON, KELLY (secretary) : Front Row 
(left to right) : McILHATTON, LIVINGSTONE, GREENHALGH, CATTERICK, FIELDING, BOYES. 

 

HEA 010 B/W, a superb image of Heart of Midlothian's ALFIE CONN, FREDDIE GLIDDEN and IAN CRAWFORD posing 
with the Scottish Cup during a civic reception in Edinburgh following a memorable 2-1 victory over Celtic in the 
1956 Final at Hampden Park. 

 



HEA 012 B/W, depicting Heart of Midlothian left-half DAVE MACKAY striking a wonderful full length action pose for 
photographers during a photo-shoot at Tynecastle in 1958. 

 

HEA 014 Col, a superb image of Heart of Midlothian goalkeeper JIM CRUICKSHANK posing for photographers prior to a 
4-0 victory over Dunfermline Athletic in a League Cup tie at Tynecastle in 1971. 

 

INT 009 Col, depicting Inter Milan's LOTHAR MATTHAUS posing with Fiorentina's Roberto Baggio prior to a Serie A 
encounter at Stadio Franchi in 1989. 

 

INT 010 Col, depicting Inter Milan captain GIUSEPPE BERGOMI holding aloft the UEFA Cup at the San Siro after 
guiding his side to 2-0 aggregate victory over Austrian side FC Salzburg in the 1995 Final. 

 

IRE 093 B/W, Ireland captain LIAM BRADY leading his side out onto the pitch followed by GERRY PEYTON and FRANK 
STAPLETON prior to a 2-0 defeat to England in a European Championship qualifier at Wembley in 1980. 

 

LU 437 Col, depicting Leeds United full-back PAUL MADELEY chasing down Everton winger Johnny Morrissey during a 
First Division encounter at Elland Road in 1970, Leeds recorded a 3-2 victory. 

 

LU 438 Col, depicting Leeds United's PAUL HART running away in celebration after scoring in a 1-1 draw with Arsenal 
in a First Division encounter at Elland Road in 1979. 

 

LU 458 Col, depicting Leeds United's GARY SPEED and DAVID BATTY posing with the First Division trophy in the 
dressing room after a 1-0 victory over Norwich City, on the final day of the 1991/92 season at Elland Road. 

 

LU 459 Col, depicting Leeds United's centre-half ROY ELLAM striking a superb full length pose for photographers during 
a photo-shoot at Elland Road in 1972. 

 

LIV 466 Col, depicting Liverpool players posing for a team photo prior to a 2-0 defeat to Real Madrid in a pre-season 
friendly at the Bernebeu in 2002.  Back Row (left to right) : DIOUF, HAMANN, HESKEY, XAVIER, DUDEK : 
Front Row (left to right) : HENCHOZ, SMICER, VIGNAL, MURPHY, RIISE, HYYPIA. 

 

LIV 468 B/W, depicting the 1965/66 First Division winners - Liverpool, posing with their trophy during a photo-shoot in the 
summer of 1966.  Back Row (left to right) : MILNE, BYRNE, LAWRENCE, STEVENSON, LAWLER : Front Row 
(left to right) : CALLAGHAN, HUNT, YEATS, ST. JOHN, SMITH, THOMPSON. 

 

MC 206 B/W, depicting Manchester City centre-forward DEREK KEVAN striking a wonderful full length action pose for 
photographers during a photo-shoot at Maine Road in 1964. 

 

MU 1236 Col, depicting Man United's RYAN GIGGS, CRISTIANO RONALDO and PHIL NEVILLE posing in the dressing 
room as they celebrate a memorable 1-0 victory over Arsenal in the 2004 FA Cup semi-final at Villa Park. 

 

MU 1239 Col, depicting Man United players posing for a team photo prior to a 3-1 defeat to Real Madrid in the first leg of a 
Champions League quarter-final tie at The Bernebeu in 2003. Back Row (l-r) van NISTILROOY, SILVESTRE, 
FERDINAND, KEANE, BROWN, GIGGS : Front Row (l-r) SCHOLES, BARTHEZ, BECKHAM, NEVILLE, BUTT. 

 

MU 1240 Col, depicting Man United players posing for a team photo prior to a 0-0 draw with Villareal in a Champions 
League encounter at El Madrigal in 2005.  Back Row (l-r) FLETCHER, van NISTILROOY, van DER SAR, 
FERDINAND, O'SHEA, HEINZE : Front Row (l-r) SILVESTRE, SCHOLES, ROONEY, SMITH, RONALDO. 

 

MU 1243 Col, depicting Man United players posing for a team photo prior to a 3-1 victory over Barcelona in a pre-season 
friendly at the Lincoln Financial Field, Philadelphia, in 2003.  Back Row (left to right) : FORTUNE, FLETCHER, 
FERDINAND, HOWARD, KEANE : Front Row (left to right) : GIGGS, BUTT, NEVILLE, SCHOLES, FORLAN. 

 

MU 1255 Col, depicting Man United's RYAN GIGGS celebrating his first of two goals with team mate WAYNE ROONEY in 
a 3-0 victory over Birmingham City in a Premiership encounter at Old Trafford in 2006. 

 

MU 1260 Col, depicting Man United players posing for a team photo prior to a 2-1 victory over Benfica in a Champions 
League encounter at Old Trafford in 2005.  Back Row (l-r) van NISTILROOY, van DER SAR, FERDINAND, 
SMITH, RONALDO : Front Row (l-r) FLETCHER, SCHOLES, GIGGS, BARDSLEY, Da SILVA. 

 

MU 1261 Col, depicting Man United players posing for a team photo prior to a 0-0 draw with Valencia in a Champions 
League encounter at the Mestalla in 2001.  Back Row (left to right) : SHERINGHAM, KEANE, STAM, BROWN, 
SILVESTRE, COLE : Front Row (left to right) : GIGGS, NEVILLE, BECKHAM, BARTHEZ, SCHOLES. 

 

MU 1262 B/W, depicting Man United centre-forward REG HUNTER posing in the stands at Old Trafford in 1958. 
 

MU 1284 Col, depicting Man United's GARY & PHIL NEVILLE posing with the Premiership trophy in the dressing room 
following a 2-1 victory over Everton on the final day of the 2002/03 season at Goodison Park. 

 

MU 1290 Col, Man United's JOHAN CRUYFF, ERIC CANTONA and NICKY BUTT posing with the Premiership trophy in 
the dressing room following a 2-0 win v West Ham United at Old Trafford on the final day of the 1996/97 season. 

 

MU 1292 Col, depicting Man United's LOUIS SAHA, WES BROWN and RIO FERDINAND posing with the League Cup in 
the dressing room following a 4-0 victory over Millwall in the 2006 Final at the Millennium Stadium in Cardiff. 

 

MU 1296 B/W a superb image of Man United's GEORGE BEST running out at The Dell prior to a 1-1 draw with 
Southampton in a First Division encounter in 1972. 

 

MU 1309 Col, depicting Man United's ANDREI KANCHELSKIS holding aloft the League Cup at Old Trafford, following the 
final game of the 1991/92 season, United defeated Nottingham Forest 1-0 the previous month to claim their first 
victory in the competition. 

 

MU 1310 Col, depicting Man United's GARY NEVILLE, OLE GUNNAR SOLSKJAER, DAVID BECKHAM and PHIL 
NEVILLE posing with the Premiership trophy in front of photographers during celebration scenes at Old Trafford 
following a 2-0 victory over West Ham United on the final day of the 1996/97 season. 

 



MU 1311 Col, depicting Man United players posing for a team photo prior to a 4-2 victory over Gothenburg in a 
Champions League encounter at Old Trafford in 1994.  Back Row (l-r) SCHMEICHEL, INCE, PALLISTER, 
BRUCE, SHARPE, MAY : Front Row (l-r) GIGGS, KANCHELSKIS, HUGHES, IRWIN, BUTT. 

 

MU 1331 B/W depicting Man United's NORMAN WHITESIDE, BRYAN ROBSON and FRANK STAPLETON posing side 
by side for photographers during a photo-shoot at The Cliff training ground in 1986. 

 

MU 1333 B/W, a wonderful image of Man United trainer BILL INGLIS handing bibs to MARK PEARSON, REG HOLLAND 
and COLIN WEBSTER during training at the White City just days after the Munich Air Disaster in February 1958, 
both Webster and Pearson featured in United's 3-0 victory over Sheff Wednesday, the 1st game post Munich. 

 

MU 1346 Col, depicting Man United's ANDREI KANCHELSKIS celebrating after scoring in a 2-0 victory over Liverpool in a 
Premier League encounter at Old Trafford in 1994. 

 

MU 1347 B/W a wonderful image of Manchester United's WILLIE MORGAN, BOBBY CHARLTON and GEORGE BEST 
running back to the half-way line after Charlton scored his side's second goal in a 3-1 victory over Arsenal in a 
First Division encounter at Anfield in 1971, owing to crowd trouble at Old Trafford the previous season, the FA 
ordered United to play their first two home games of the 1971/72 at neutral venues. 

 

MID 060 B/W, Middlesbrough's ARTHUR KAYE and IAN GIBSON striking a brilliant pose at Ayresome Park in 1964. 
 

NEW 100 B/W, depicting Newcastle United captain JOE HARVEY holding aloft the FA Cup as he is chaired by team mates 
following a 1-0 victory over Arsenal in the 1952 Final at Wembley. 

 

NF 469 B/W, depicting Nottingham Forest's PETER WITHE raises his arms aloft in celebration after team mate MARTIN 
O'NEILL scores in a 3-1 victory over QPR in an FA Cup fifth round replay at The City ground in 1978. 

 

NYC 005 Col, a wonderful image of PELE posing for photographers, after signing for the New York Cosmos prior to the 
1975/76 NASL season. 

 

POR 029 B/W, depicting Portsmouth captain JIMMY GUTHRIE holding aloft the FA Cup as he is chaired by team mates 
following a memorable 4-1 victory over Wolves in the 1939 Final at Wembley. 

 

PNE 040 B/W, depicting a stunning image showing Preston North End's iconic winger TOM FINNEY posing with an All-
Star XI in the dressing room at Deepdale prior to his testimonial in 1960.  Back Row (left to right) : ARMFIELD, 
LOFTHOUSE, PARKER, TRAUTMANN, MANNION, LIDDELL, SHANKLY : Front Row (left to right) : 
MATTHEWS, MORTENSEN, FINNEY, FRANKLIN, WRIGHT. 

 

PNE 041 B/W, depicting a stunning image showing Preston North End's iconic winger TOM FINNEY posing with STAN 
MATTHEWS, STAN MORTENSEN and BILLY WRIGHT in the dressing room at Deepdale, all of whom were 
part of an All-Star XI, prior to Finney's testimonial in 1960. 

 

RAN 162 Col, depicting Rangers players posing for a team photo prior to a 1-1 draw with Bayern Munich in a Champions 
League encounter at Ibrox in 1999.  Back Row (l-r) NUMAN, AMORUSO, PORRINI, JOHANSSON; 
CHARBONNIER, FERGUSON : Front Row (l-r) MOORE, van BRONCKHORST, ALBERTZ, MOLS, REYNA. 

 

SAM 006 Col, depicting Sampdoria's HANS-PETER BRIEGEL posing with Preben Elkjaer of Hellas Verona prior to a Serie 
A encounter at Stadio Bentegodi in 1988. 

 

SCO 367 B/W, a wonderful image of Scotland left-wing TOMMY RING striking at goal during a memorable 3-1 victory over 
West Germany in a friendly International at the Neckarstadion (Stuttgart) in 1957. 

 

SCO 378 B/W, a wonderful image of Scotland's WILLIE THORNTON and SAMMY COX of Rangers posing with Celtic's 
BOBBY EVANS in their Scotland tracksuits during a photo-shoot in July 1949. 

 

SCO 379 B/W, a wonderful image of Scotland's JOCK SHAW and WILLIE WADDELL, both of Rangers, posing in 1950. 
 

SUN 072 Col, depicting Sunderland's winning goal scorer JOHN BYRNE being surrounded by celebrating supporters 
following a memorable 1-0 victory over Norwich City in the 1992 FA Cup semi-final at Hillsborough. 

 

TOT 400 B/W, depicting Tottenham's TERRY NAYLOR congratulating team mate CYRIL KNOWLES after his two goal 
display in a 4-2 victory over Leeds United at White Hart Lane in 1975. 

 

TOT 401 Col, depicting Tottenham centre-forward JURGEN KLINSMANN saluting fans at White Hart Lane prior to his 
final appearance before his transfer to Bayern Munich, a 1-1 draw with Leeds United in a First Division game. 

 

WAL 085 Col, a wonderful image of RYAN GIGGS celebrating after scoring his second goal for Wales in a 2-0 victory over 
Azerbaijan in a World Cup qualifier at the Millenium Stadium in 2005. 

 

WG 127 Col, a wonderful image of West German players descending an escalator before a photo-shoot at Dusseldorf's 
Rhinestadion in 1988, the players featured were chosen to represent West Germany in the upcoming European 
Championships, those that can be seen include BREHME, THON, KLINSMANN, IMMEL and LITTBARSKI. 

 

WG 128 B/W, West German captain BERNHARD DIETZ shaking hands with the Maltese captain prior to a resounding 8-
0 victory for the home side in a European Championship qualifier at the Weserstadion (Bremen) in 1980. 

 

WOL 193 Col, depicting Burnley midfielder Peter Daniel embracing STEVE BULL of Wolves at the end of the 1988 Sherpa 
Van Trophy Final at Wembley, Wolves recorded a memorable 2-0 victory. 

 

WOL 194 :  B/W, a superb image of Wolves manager STAN CULLIS talking tactics with players WRIGHT, SWINBOURNE, 
FLOWERS and MULLEN in the dressing room at Molineux during a photo-shoot in 1955. 

 

CYC 014 Col, depicting legendary French cyclist BERNARD HINAULT, arms aloft in celebration, crossing the finish line in 
first place to capture the 1980 World Road Race Championship in Sallanches. 

 



CYC 015 Col, a superb image of FREDDY MAERTENS (best sprinter), ROBERT ALBAN (third place), BERNARD 
HINAULT (overall winner), LUCIEN van IMPE (best climber) and PETER WINNEN (best young cyclist) gather 
together on the winners podium in Paris following the 1981 Tour de France. 

 

RUG 082 B/W, a wonderful image of the Irish team including KYLE, MULLEN, NELSON and CLIFFORD posing for 
photographers prior to a 14-6 victory over England at Lansdowne Road in 1949. 

 

RUG 083 B/W, depicting England's TONY BOND, FRAN COTTON and STEVE SMITH (all Sale players) posing side by 
side for photographers prior to a 10-9 defeat to New Zealand in a friendly at Twickenham in 1979. 

 

RUG 084 Col, depicting legendary French winger SERGE BLANCO in full flowing action with both hands on the ball during 
a 29-10 victory over England in a Five Nations encounter at the Parc de Princes in 1986, with Blanco scoring the 
first try – victory sealed the Championship for the French.  

 

 
LIV-468 (12x8) 

 
LU-458 (12x8) 

 
MU-1333 (12x8) 

 
NYC-005 (12x8) 

 
PNE-041 (12x8) 

 
RUG-083 (12x8) 

 
SCO-367 (12x8) 

 
WOL-194 (12x8) 

 
Autographed 12”x8” Photographs 

 

TOT 006 B/W, depicting Tottenham centre-forward BOBBY SMITH (d) heading a wonderful goal in his side's 3-1 victory 
over Wolves in a First Division encounter at Molineux in 1960, signed using a fine blue marker. £32.00. 

 

TOT 013 B/W, depicting Tottenham left-wing CLIFF JONES posing for photographers during a photo-shoot at White Hart 
Lane, c1958, signed using a fine blue marker. £12.00. 

 

TOT 045 B/W, depicting Tottenham's Alan Mullery, JOE KINNEAR and manager Bill Nicholson celebrating with the 
League Cup in front of photographers following a 2-0 victory over Aston Villa in the 1971 Final, signed (by 
Kinnear only) using a fine blue marker. £16.00. 

 

TOT 088 Col, a wonderful image of Tottenham centre-forward RICKY VILLA scoring his side's opening goal in a 
memorable 3-2 victory over Man City in the 1981 FA Cup Final replay, signed using a fine blue marker. £20.00. 

 

TOT 100 B/W, depicting TERRY DYSON posing with the European Cup Winners Cup in front of thousands of adoring 
supporters during a Civic Reception following Tottenham`s memorable 5-1 victory over Atletico Madrid in the 
1963 Final, signed using a silver marker. £12.00. 

 

TOT 104 B/W, depicting Tottenham's TERRY MEDWIN scoring his side's sixth goal in a memorable 6-1 victory over West 
Ham United in a First Division encounter at Upton Park in 1962, signed using a blue marker. £12.00. 

 

TOT 113 B/W, depicting Tottenham centre-forward TONY MARCHI posing with the European Cup Winners Cup as he 
and team mates pose on the steps of their plane after arriving back to England following a memorable 5-1 win 
over Atletico Madrid in the 1963 Final in Rotterdam, signed (by Marchi only) using a fine blue marker. £12.00. 

 

TOT 146 B/W, a wonderful image of Tottenham's GLENN HODDLE saluting fans following a 1-1 draw with Manchester 
City in the 1981 FA Cup Final at Wembley, signed using a fine blue marker. £32.00. 

 

TOT 151 Col, depicting Tottenham midfielder ROGER MORGAN warming up in the centre-circle prior to his debut v QPR 
(his former club) in a 1

st
 Div game at Loftus Road in 1969, which ended 1-1, signed using black marker. £12.00. 

 

TOT 167 Col, depicting Tottenham captain GRAHAM ROBERTS posing with the UEFA Cup during celebrations at White 
Hart Lane following a dramatic victory over Anderlecht in the second leg of the 1984 Final, Spurs defeated their 
Belgian opponents 4-3 on penalties after the teams had drawn both games 1-1, signed in silver marker. £16.00. 

 

TOT 171 Col, depicting Tottenham`s MARK FALCO and Aston Villa's Peter Withe posing with the Charity Shield following 
a 2-2 draw in 1981, each player scored 2 goals in a 2-2 draw, signed (by Falco only) using black marker. £16.00. 

 

TOT 176 Col, depicting Tottenham centre-forward PAUL WALSH celebrating after scoring the winning goal in a 2-1 win v 
Crystal Palace in a First Div game at Selhurst Park in 1991, signed Best Wishes using a black marker. £12.00. 

 



TOT 184 B/W, depicting CLIFF JONES putting pen to paper for Tottenham, after a transfer of £35,000 was agreed 
between Swansea and the London club in 1958, witnessing the signature are respective managers Ron Burgess 
and Jimmy Anderson, signed (by Jones only) using a silver marker. £12.00. 

 

TOT 186 B/W, depicting Tottenham left-half DAVE MACKAY (d) striking a wonderful full length action pose at Tottenham's 
training ground prior to the 1961/62 season, signed using a fine blue marker. £32.00. 

 

TOT 190 B/W, depicting Tottenham centre-half MAURICE NORMAN posing at White Hart Lane, c1955, signed using a 
fine blue marker. £16.00. 

 

TOT 221 Col, a superb image of GARY MABBUTT scoring Tottenham's second goal in a 3-2 defeat to Coventry City in 
the 1987 FA Cup Final at Wembley, signed using a black marker. £16.00. 

 

TOT 225 Col, depicting Tottenham's MICKY HAZARD scoring the winning goal against Hadjuk Split in the 1984 UEFA 
Cup semi-final second leg at White Hart Lane, signed using a black marker. £16.00. 

 

TOT 227 Col, depicting Tottenham centre-forward GARTH CROOKS celebrating with the FA Cup following a 3-2 victory 
over Manchester City in the 1981 Final replay at Wembley, signed using a black marker. £20.00. 

 

TOT 239 B/W, depicting Tottenham captain STEVE PERRYMAN exchanging pennants with Hadjuk Split captain Vedran 
Rozic prior to the second leg of the 1984 UEFA Cup semi-final at White Hart Lane, Tottenham recorded a 1-0 
victory and advanced to the Final on the away goal ruling, signed by Perryman onl) using blue marker. £20.00. 

 

TOT 252 B/W, a wonderful image of Tottenham left-half JIM ILEY (d) warming up in front of photographers prior to a First 
Division encounter with Manchester City at Maine Road in 1957, signed using a blue marker. £20.00. 

 

WAL 002 B/W, depicting Welsh International MEL CHARLES (d) and big brother John posing for photographers during a 
training session on the eve of a 2-0 defeat to Scotland in a British Home International at Hampden Park in 1955, 
signed (by Mel only) using a fine blue marker. £32.00. 

 

WAL 004 Col, MICKEY THOMAS scoring the equalizing goal for Wales against England in a friendly at the Racecourse 
Ground in 1980, the Welsh scored a further 3 goals to secure a 4-1 victory, signed using a black marker. £4.00. 

 

WAL 010 Col, depicting Welsh goalkeeper NEVILLE SOUTHALL at full stretch saving a goalbound effort during a friendly 
International with Ireland at Lansdowne Road in 1990, signed using a black marker. £12.00. 

 

WAL 015 Col, depicting Welsh winger LEIGHTON JAMES scoring from the penalty spot, the only goal of the game in a 
memorable 1-0 victory over England at Wembley in 1977, signed using a black marker. £16.00. 

 

WAL 023 Col, depicting Welsh captain JOHN TOSHACK and England captain Alan Ball leading their sides out onto the 
pitch prior to a 2-2 draw at Wembley in 1975, signed (by Toshack only) using a black marker. £28.00. 

 

WAL 028 Col, depicting Welsh midfielder ALAN DURBAN in full length action with the ball at his feet during a 1-0 win v 
Northern Ireland in a British Home International at the Vetch Field in 1970, signed using black marker. £28.00. 

 

WAL 031 B/W, a superb image of Welsh players posing for a team photo prior to a 2-0 win v Israel in the 2nd leg of World 
Cup play-off game at Ninian Park in 1958, signed by one of the goalscorers CLIFF JONES using blue. £12.00. 

 

WAL 033 Col, depicting Welsh defender ROD THOMAS standing for the National Anthem prior to a 0-0 draw v Northern 
Ireland in a British Home International at the Racecourse Ground in 1972, signed using a black marker. £12.00. 

 

WAL 034 Col, Welsh players lining up shoulder to shoulder prior to a 2-0 defeat to West Germany in a European Champ 
qualifier at the Racecourse Ground in 1979, signed by goalkeeper DAI DAVIES using a black marker. £12.00. 

 

WAL 036 B/W, depicting England goalkeeper Ron Springett punching the ball away despite pressure from Welsh forward 
WYN DAVIES during a 0-0 draw at Ninian Park in 1965, signed (by Davies only) using a blue marker. £12.00. 

 

WAL 037 B/W, depicting PHIL DWYER heading the equalizing goal for Wales in a 3-1 defeat to England in a British Home 
International at Ninian Park in 1978, signed using a blue marker. £12.00. 

 

WAL 040 Col, JOHN MAHONEY celebrates with Welsh team mate Ian Evans, after Evans had scored v Yugoslavia in a 
European Championship qualifier at Ninian Park 1976, signed (by Mahoney only) using a black marker. £12.00. 

 

WAL 044 Col, depicting Welsh defender ROD THOMAS warming up in front of photographers prior to a 1-0 defeat to 
England in a British Home International at Ninian Park in 1976, signed using a black marker. £12.00. 

 

WAL 046 Col, depicting TERRY HENNESSEY, captain of Wales walking out onto the field of play with Bobby Moore, his 
counterpart from England, prior to a 3-0 victory for the visitors in a British Home International at Ninian Park in 
1972, signed (by Hennessey only) using a black marker. £20.00. 

 

WAL 047 Col, a wonderful image of Welsh full-back GRAHAM WILLIAMS posing for photographers prior to a 4-0 defeat to 
England in a British Home International at Ninian Park in 1963, signed using a fine black marker. £12.00. 

 

WSL 001 B/W, a wonderful image of Walsall centre-forward ALLAN CLARKE striking a full length action pose for 
photographers prior to a game at Fellows Park in 1966, signed using a fine blue marker. £24.00. 

 

 



WAT 003 Col, a superb image of Watford's PAT RICE celebrating a goal at Vicarage Road in 1982, signed Best Wishes 
using a black marker. £16.00. 

 

WAT 004 Col, depicting a wonderful image showingf Watford's JOHN BARNES demonstrating his footballing skills for 
photographers during a photo-shoot at Vicarage Road in 1984, signed using a black marker. £20.00. 

 

WBA 001 Col, depicting West Bromwich Albion centre-forward DAVID CROSS striking a full length pose for photographers 
during a photo-shoot at The Hawthorns in 1977, signed using a black marker. £12.00. 

 

WBA 002 B/W, depicting West Bromwich Albion captain GRAHAM WILLIAMS proudly holding aloft the FA Cup after 
guiding his side to a memorable 1-0 victory over Everton in the 1968 Final, signed using a blue marker. £12.00. 

 

WBA 010 Colz, depicting a montage of images relating to Jeff Astle`s winning goal for West Bromwich Albion in the 1968 
FA Cup Final, signed by 9 of the team that defeated Everton 1-0 on that memorable day - BROWN, KAYE, 
WILLIAMS, TALBUT, COLLARD, LOVETT, CLARKE, HOPE and FRASER using a fine blue marker. £40.00. 

 

WBA 017 Col, depicting West Bromwich Albion midfielder ASA HARTFORD striking a full length pose for photographers 
during a photo-shoot at The Hawthorns in 1970, signed using a black marker. £12.00. 

 

WBA 018 B/W, depicting West Bromwich Albion player-manager JOHNNY GILES celebrating with team mates Mulligan 
and Osborne as they are surrounded by fans after the Baggies had secured promotion to the First Division 
despite a 1-0 defeat to Oldham Athletic at Boundary Park, signed (by Giles only) using a gold marker. £16.00. 

 

WBA 019 B/W, a superb image of West Bromwich Albion's Laurie Cunningham, BRENDON BATSON and Cyril Regis 
posing at the Hawthorns in 1978, signed (by Batson only) using a blue marker. £12.00. 

 

WBA 022 Col, depicting West Bromwich Albion's BRENDON BATSON in full length action with the ball at his feet during a 
1-1 draw with Southampton in a First Division game at The Dell in 1979, signed using a black marker. £12.00. 

 

WBA 023 B/W, a wonderful image of West Bromwich centre-forwards John Kaye, Jeff Astle and RAY CRAWFORD (all 
wearing the no. 9 shirt) posing at the Baggies training ground in 1965, signed (by Crawford only) using a fine 
blue marker. £12.00. 

 

WBA 024 B/W, depicting West Bromwich Albion's Tony Millington, Don Howe, Stuart Williams and GRAHAM WILLIAMS 
posing at The Hawthorns in 1957, signed (by G. Williams only) using a fine blue marker. £12.00. 

 

WBA 026 B/W, depicting West Bromwich Albion captain GRAHAM WILLIAMS holding aloft the League Cup as he is joined 
on the podium by team mates Potter, Cram, Collard and Astle after the Baggies 4-1 win v West Ham United in 
the second leg of the 1966 Final at The Hawthorns, signed (by Williams only) using a fine blue marker. £12.00. 

 

WBA 034 Col, depicting West Bromwich manager RON ATKINSON embracing John Trewick after a 1-1 draw v Valencia in 
the 1st leg of a UEFA Cup 3rd round tie at the Mestalla 1978, signed by Atkinson only using gold marker. £16.00 

 

WBA 035 Col, a superb image of West Bromwich Albion's Cyrille Regis and PETER BARNES posing for photographers 
during a photo-shoot at The Hawthorns in 1979, signed (by Barnes only) using a blue marker. £12.00. 

 

WBA 037 B/W, depicting West Bromwich Albion manager Don Howe posing with record transfer WILLIE JOHNSTON 
during a photo-shoot at The Hawthorns following the striker's £138,000 move from Rangers in December 1972, 
signed (by Johnston only) using a blue marker. £12.00. 

 

WBA 039 B/W, depicting West Bromwich Albion players celebrating with the FA Cup in the bath following a memorable 1-0 
victory over Everton in the 1968 Final, signed by captain GRAHAM WILLIAMS using a fine blue marker. £12.00. 

 

WHU 017 Col, depicting West Ham United's BRYAN ROBSON in flying action against Newcastle United during a First 
Division encounter at Upton Park in 1970, signed using a fine black marker. £12.00. 

 

WHU 018 Colz, depicting West Ham United's CLIVE ALLEN celebrating after scoring his side's second goal in a 
memorable 2-0 victory over Cambridge United at Upton Park in 1993, victory secured promotion to the Premier 
League, signed using a fine blue marker. £12.00. 

 

WHU 031 Colz, depicting West Ham United's PAUL ALLEN holding aloft the FA Cup during a lap of honour following a 
memorable 1-0 victory over Arsenal in the 1980 Final at Wembley, signed using a fine blue marker. £12.00. 

 

WHU 041 Colz, depicting West Ham United's RON BOYCE jumping with joy after scoring the winning goal in a 3-2 victory 
over Preston North End in the 1964 FA Cup Final at Wembley, signed using a fine blue marker. £12.00. 

 

WHU 045 B/W, depicting West Ham United's Alan Sealey and RON BOYCE holding aloft the European Cup Winners Cup 
during a lap of honour following a 2-0 victory over TSV Munchen in the 1965 Final at Wembley, signed (by 
Boyce only) using a fine blue marker. £12.00. 

 

WHU 069 B/W, depicting West Ham United's Kevin Lock, ALAN TAYLOR and Bobby Gould celebrating with the FA Cup 
during a lap of honour following a 2-0 win v Fulham in 1975, signed by Taylor only using blue marker. £12.00. 

 



 

WHU 070 B/W, depicting West Ham United's ALAN TAYLOR blowing bubbles for photographers as he poses with the FA 
Cup during a Civic Reception at Newham Town Hall following victory in the 1975 Final, Taylor scored both goals 
in a 2-0 win over Fulham, signed using a fine blue marker. £12.00. 

 

WHU 083 Col, depicting West Ham United captain BILLY BONDS warming up prior to a 2-1 defeat to Tottenham in a First 
Division encounter at White Hart Lane, in 1974, signed using a black marker. £16.00. 

 

WHU 114 B/W, depicting West Ham United centre-forward GEOFF HURST scoring his side's second goal in a memorable 
3-2 victory over Preston North End in the 1964 FA Cup Final at Wembley, signed using a blue marker. £20.00. 

 

WHU 118 B/W, a superb image of West Ham United's TED MacDOUGALL celebrating after scoring his side's first goal in a 
2-2 draw v Liverpool in a League Cup second round tie at Upton Park 1973, signed using blue marker. £16.00. 

 

WHU 120 B/W, a superb image of Liverpool's Louis Bimpson and West Ham United's KEN BROWN in a race for the ball 
during a Second Division encounter at Anfield in 1954, the Hammers recorded a 2-1 victory, signed (by Brown 
only) using a fine blue marker. £16.00. 

 

WHU 125 B/W, a wonderful image of West Ham United's KEN BROWN and John Bond posing side by side at Chadwell 
Heath training ground in 1961, signed (by Brown only) using a fine blue marker. £16.00. 

 

WHU 129 B/W, depicting West Ham United's BILLY BONDS running away in celebration, as team mates Clyde Best and 
Ade Coker try to keep up with him, during a First Division encounter with Crystal Palace at Selhurst Park in 
1971, all 3 players would score in a 3-0 victory, signed (by Bonds only) using a fine blue marker. £16.00. 

 

WHU 130 B/W, depicting West Ham United captain BILLY BONDS and his counterpart from Arsenal - Frank McLintock, 
argue the toss in the centre circle prior to a First Division encounter at Highbury in 1971, the Gunners recorded a 
2-0 victory, signed (by Bonds only) using a fine blue marker. £16.00. 

 

WHU 134 B/W, a superb image of West Ham United's TREVOR BROOKING with the ball at his feet, as he races away 
from Liverpool's Emlyn Hughes during a First Division encounter at Upton Park in 1969, the sides recorded a 1-1 
draw, signed (by Brooking only) using a blue marker. £16.00. 

 

WHU 135 B/W, depicting West Ham United's Pat Holland and TREVOR BROOKING celebrating in the dressing room 
following a memorable 3-1 victory over Eintracht Frankfurt in the second leg of the 1976 European Cup Winners 
Cup semi-final at Upton Park, signed (by Brooking only) using a blue marker. £16.00. 

 

WHU 136 Col, depicting West Ham United's TREVOR BROOKING in full length action with the ball at his feet against 
Tottenham in Bill Nicholson's testimonial at White Hart Lane in 1983, signed using a black marker. £16.00. 

 

WHU 142 Col, depicting West Ham United's DAVID CROSS doing his best to avoid a sliding challenge from Liverpool 
defender Alan Hansen during a 1-1 draw in the 1981 League Cup Final at Wembley, signed (by Cross only) 
using a black marker. £12.00. 

 

WHU 144 Col, depicting West Ham United's ALAN DEVONSHIRE posing with the FA Cup during celebration scenes at 
Wembley following a memorable 1-0 victory over Arsenal in the 1980 Final, signed using a black marker. £12.00. 

 

WHU 145 Col, a superb image of West Ham United players posing for a team photo prior to a 2-1 victory over Chelsea in a 
First Division encounter at Upton Park in 1961, signed by GEOFF HURST using a black marker. £20.00. 

 

WHU 150 Col, depicting West Ham United centre-forward GEOFF HURST striking a full length pose at Chadwell Heath 
training ground prior to the 1968/69 season, signed using a black marker. £20.00. 

 

WHU 152 B/W, a wonderful image of West Ham United full-back FRANK LAMPARD doing up his boots in the dressing 
room, c1980, signed using a fine blue marker. £12.00. 

 

WHU 154 B/W, depicting West Ham United's GEOFF PIKE celebrating in front of fans during a lap of honour after a 
memorable 1-0 victory over Arsenal in the 1980 Final at Wembley, signed using a blue marker. £12.00. 

 

WOL 004 B/W, depicting the 1949 FA Cup Winners Wolves posing with their trophy prior to a 1
st
 Div game v Preston North 

End at Molineux, just days after their 3-1 victory over Leicester City, signed by SAMMY SMYTH (one of the goal 
scorers in the Final) using fine blue marker  Back Row (l-r) CROOK, PRITCHARD, WILLIAMS, SHORTHOUSE, 
SPRINGTHORPE.  Front Row (l-r) HANCOCKS, SMYTH, CULLIS, WRIGHT, PYE, DUNN, MULLEN. £24.00. 

 

WOL 005 B/W, a wonderful image of a youthful RON ATKINSON posing for photographers during a photo-shoot at 
Molineux, whilst with Wolves, c1954, signed using a fine blue marker. £16.00. 

 

WOL 007 Colz, depicting Wolves centre-forward JOHN RICHARDS blasting the ball into the back of the Manchester City 
net to score the winning goal in the 1974 League Cup Final at Wembley, signed using fine blue marker. £12.00. 

 

WOL 008 Col, depicting Wolves centre-forward JOHN RICHARDS celebrating after scoring the second goal in a 2-1 
victory over Manchester City in the 1974 League Cup Final at Wembley, signed using a black marker. £12.00. 

 

WOL 013 Col, depicting KENNY HIBBITT of Wolves shaking hands with his brother Terry of Newcastle United prior to a 1-
1 draw in an FA Cup fourth round tie at St. James Park 1979, signed by Kenny only using silver marker. £12.00. 

 

 



WOL 015 Colz, depicting Wolves captain MIKE BAILEY holding aloft the League Cup following a memorable 2-1 victory 
over Manchester City in the 1974 Final at Wembley, signed using a fine black marker. £16.00. 

 

WOL 022 B/W, Wolves KENNY HIBBITT and JOHN RICHARDS posing with the League Cup in the dressing room after 
both scored in a 2-1 victory over Man City in the 1974 Final, signed by both players using blue marker. £20.00. 

 

WOL 026 B/W, depicting the 1954 First Division winners - Wolves, posing with their trophy during a photo-shoot at 
Molineux, signed by RON FLOWERS using a silver marker. £20.00. 

 

WOL 028 Col, depicting Wolves players including RAY CRAWFORD posing for a squad photo during a photo-shoot at 
Molineux prior to the 1964/65 season, signed (by Crawford only) using a black marker. £12.00. 

 

WOL 030 B/W, a superb image of Wolves winger ALAN HINTON striking a full length action pose prior to a 3-2 defeat to 
Arsenal in a First Division encounter at Molineux in 1961, signed using a fine blue marker. £16.00. 

 

WOL 037 Col, depicting Wolves captain MIKE BAILEY striking a wonderful full length pose for photographers during a 
photo-shoot at Molineux in 1972, signed using a black marker. £16.00. 

 

WOL 042 B/W, depicting ALAN SUNDERLAND and GEOFF PALMER holding aloft the League Cup as team mate Derek 
Dougan throws his arms up in celebration following Wolves 2-1 victory over Manchester City in the 1974 Final, 
signed by both Sunderland and Palmer using a fine blue marker. £20.00. 

 

WOL 046 Colz, depicting Wolves centre-forward HUGH CURRAN posing for photographers prior to a First Division 
encounter with Tottenham at White Hart Lane in 1969, signed using a fine blue marker. £16.00. 

 

WOL 054 B/W, depicting Wolves centre-forward TED FARMER scoring his side's second goal in a 3-1 victory over Arsenal 
in a First Division encounter at Highbury in 1963, signed using a fine blue marker. £12.00. 

 

WOL 057 B/W, depicting Wolves midfielder JIM McCALLIOG sending a header toward goal during the second leg of a 
UEFA Cup quarter-final tie against Juventus at Molineux in 1972, Wolves recored a famous 2-1 victory over the 
Italian giants, signed using a blue marker. £12.00. 

 

WRE 005 Col, depicting Wrexham's Steve Watkin and MICKEY THOMAS celebrating in the dressing room after their goals 
defeated Arsenal 2-1 in an epic FA Cup third round tie at the Racecourse Ground in 1992, signed (by Thomas 
only) using a black marker. £12.00. 

 

MISC 001 B/W, depicting Heart of Midlothian's tough tackling midfielder DAVE MACKAY (d) posing for photographers 
whilst on duty for the Army Football team, c1956, signed using a fine blue marker. £24.00. 

 

MISC 003 Col, depicting the fictional Prisoner Of War team from the iconic movie Escape To Victory, released in 1981, 
prior to their 'Do or Die' game, signed by MIKE SUMMERBEE using a black marker. £12.00. 

 

MISC 004 Col, depicting Man United's DAVID SADLER warming up prior to appearing for the Football League in a 1-1 
draw with their Irish counterparts at Lansdowne Road in 1971, signed using a black marker. £12.00. 

 

MISC 005 B/W, depicting the Football League team posing for photographers prior to an Inter-League friendly with their 
Scottish counterparts at Maine Road Park in 1974, signed by COLIN BELL using a blue marker. £16.00. 

 

MISC 017 Col, depicting the MORGAN twins ROGER of Tottenham and IAN of Queens Park Rangers, shaking hands prior 
to a First Division encounter at White Hart Lane in 1969, signed by both using a black marker. £16.00. 

 

MISC 018 Col, depicting Manchester City captain TONY BOOK and his Leicester City counterpart DAVID NISH awaiting 
the outcome of the coin toss prior to the 1969 FA Cup Final, signed by both using a black marker. £20.00. 

 

MISC 019 B/W, depicting Celtic's LOU MACARI refusing the kind offer of a kiss from Rangers' ALEX MacDONALD during 
the 1970 Scottish League Cup Final at Hampden Park, signed by both players using a fine blue marker. £16.00. 

 

MISC 021 Colz, a superb image of COLIN STEIN of Rangers flicking the ball past Celtic goalkeeper EVAN WILLIAMS and 
into the net, during a First Division encounter at Ibrox in 1971, the goal though was disallowed due to dangerous 
play, signed by both players using a fine blue marker. £16.00. 

 

MISC 022 B/W, depicting WILLIE MATHIESON of Rangers and JIM CRAIG of Celtic in a race for the ball during a 1-1 draw 
in the 1971 Scottish Cup Final at Hampden Park, signed by Mathieson in blue and Craig in green. £16.00. 

 

MISC 023 B/W, depicting Stoke City goalkeeper GORDON BANKS (d) saving a penalty from West Ham United's GEOFF 
HURST to earn his side a replay in the 1972 League Cup semi-final second leg at Upton Park (played in 
December 1971), signed by both players using a fine blue marker. £45.00. 

 

MISC 026 B/W, a superb image of Sheffield United's TONY CURRIE and Leicester City's ALAN BIRCHENALL challenging 
for the ball, after which they made up by by kissing one another during a First Division encounter at Bramall 
Lane in 1975, signed by both players using a fine blue marker. £20.00. 

 

MISC 027 B/W, depicting the moment when Sheffield United's TONY CURRIE and Leicester City's ALAN BIRCHENALL 
shared a tender moment during a First Division encounter at Bramall Lane in 1975, after both players clashed on 
the pitch they made up by kissing one another, signed by both players using a fine blue marker. £20.00. 

 

 



MISC 028 Col, Manchester United's GORDON HILL in action with the ball at his feet as he is tracked by Southampton's 
PAUL GILCHRIST during the 1976 FA Cup Final, signed by both players using black marker. £16.00. 

 

MISC 030 Col, depicting Ipswich Town team mates MICK MILLS and ARNOLD MUHREN posing after England's 2-0 
victory v the Netherlands in a friendly at Wembley in 1982, signed by both players using silver marker. £20.00. 

 

MON 001 Colz, depicting a montage of images relating to Arsenal's ALAN SMITH moment of glory in the 1994 European 
Cup Winners Cup Final in Copenhagen, Smith scored the only goal of the game against Parma, signed using a 
fine blue marker. £16.00. 

 

MON 002 Colz, depicting a montage of images relating to former Arsenal centre-forward MEL CHARLES (d), signed using 
a fine blue marker. £32.00. 

 

MON 004 Colz, depicting a montage of images relating to former Aston Villa centre-forward PETER McPARLAND, signed 
using a fine blue marker. £12.00. 

 

MON 006 Colz, depicting a montage of images relating to legendary Bolton Wanderers centre-forward and captain NAT 
LOFTHOUSE (d), signed using a fine black marker. £32.00. 

 

MON 009 Colz, depicting a montage of images relating to legendary Chelsea centre-forward BOBBY TAMBLING, signed 
using a fine blue marker. £12.00. 

 

MON 010 Colz, depicting a montage of images relating to iconic Manchester City goalkeeper BERT TRAUTMANN (d), 
signed using a blue marker. £40.00. 

 

MON 011 Colz, depicting a montage of images relating to Manchester City's 1-0 victory over Leicester City in the 1969 FA 
Cup Final, including images of NEIL YOUNG's winning goal and captain TONY BOOK holding aloft the Cup, 
signed by both players using a fine blue marker. £28.00. 

 

MON 012 Colz, depicting a montage of images relating to Manchester City's 2-1 victory over Newcastle United in the 1976 
League Cup Final, including images of both goals scored by PETER BARNES and DENNIS TUEART, with an 
image of captain MIKE DOYLE (d) celebrating with the Cup, signed by all 3 players using black marker. £32.00. 

 

MON 013 Colz, depicting a montage of images relating to Manchester City's Holy Trinity consisting of COLIN BELL, MIKE 
SUMMERBEE and FRANCIS LEE in 1972, signed by all 3 players using a black marker. £24.00. 

 

MON 014 Colz, depicting a montage of images relating to legendary Manchester United centre-half BILL FOULKES (d), 
signed using a black marker. £24.00. 

 

MON 019 Colz, depicting a montage of images relating to Man United's LEE MARTIN moment of glory in the 1990 FA Cup 
Final replay, Martin scored the only goal of the game v Crystal Palace, signed using a black marker. £12.00. 

 

MON 023 Colz, depicting a montage of images relating to Manchester United's 1977 FA Cup Final victory over Liverpool, 
JIMMY GREENHOFF and STUART PEARSON scored the goals on a memorable afternoon for the red half of 
Manchester, signed by both players using a black marker. £20.00. 

 

MON 024 Colz, depicting a montage of images relating to Queens Park Rangers' maverick midfielder from the 1970s - 
STAN BOWLES, signed using a black marker. £24.00. 

 

MON 026 B/W, depicting a montage of images relating to Queens Park Rangers 3-2 victory over West Bromwich Albion in 
the 1967 League Cup Final, signed by goalscorers ROGER MORGAN, RODNEY MARSH and MARK LAZARUS 
to their respective image using a fine blue marker. £24.00. 

 

MON 028 Colz, depicting a montage of images relating to Rangers 3-2 victory over Dynamo Moscow in the 1972 European 
Cup Winners Cup Final, including images of the 3 goals as scored by WILLIE JOHNSTON and COLIN STEIN, 
with an image of captain JOHN GREIG holding aloft the Cup, signed by all 3 players using blue marker. £24.00. 

 

MON 031 Colz, a montage of images relating to West Ham United's ALAN TAYLOR's moment of glory in the 1975 FA Cup 
Final, Taylor scored both goals in a 2-0 victory over Fulham, signed using a fine blue marker. £12.00. 

 

MON 032 Colz, depicting a montage of images relating to legendary West Ham United captain BILLY BONDS holding aloft 
the FA Cup after victories over Fulham in 1975 and Arsenal in 1980, signed using a fine blue marker. £16.00. 

 

MON 033 Colz, a montage of images relating to West Ham United's TREVOR BROOKING moment of glory in the 1980 FA 
Cup Final, Brooking scored the only goal of the game against Arsenal, signed using silver marker. £16.00. 

 

MON 034 Colz, depicting a montage of images relating to West Ham United's 2-0 victory over Fulham in the 1975 FA Cup 
Final, including images of both goals as scored by ALAN TAYLOR, together with an image of captain BILLY 
BONDS holding aloft the Cup, signed by both players using a fine blue marker. £20.00. 

 

MON 044 Colz, depicting a montage of images relating to iconic Man United midfielder PAUL SCHOLES, signed using a 
black marker. £28.00. 

 

MON 045 Colz, depicting a montage of images relating to Wolves 2-1 victory over Manchester City in the 1974 League 
Cup Final, including images of both goals as scored by KENNY HIBBITT and JOHN RICHARDS, together with 
an image of captain MIKE BAILEY holding aloft the Cup, signed by all 3 players using fine blue marker. £24.00. 

 

 



MON 047 Colz, depicting a montage of images relating to Manchester United Busby Babe WILF McGUINNESS, signed 
using a fine blue marker. £16.00. 

 

MON 050 Colz, depicting a montage of images relating to Arsenal's 3-2 victory over Manchester United in the 1979 FA 
Cup Final, including images of all 3 goalscorers celebrating their respective goals - BRIAN TALBOT, FRANK 
STAPLETON and ALAN SUNDERLAND, signed by all 3 players using a black marker. £28.00. 

 

MON 053 Colz, depicting a montage of images relating to Aston Villa's 1-0 victory over Norwich City in the 1975 League 
Cup Final, including images of the winning goal scored by RAY GRAYDON, and captain IAN ROSS (d) holding 
aloft the Cup, signed by both players using a fine blue marker. £28.00. 

 

MON 054 Colz, depicting a montage of images relating to GEOFF HURST scoring his 3 goals against West Germany in 
the 1966 World Cup Final at Wembley, signed using a black marker. £20.00. 

 

OS 003 B/W, depicting Yorkshire CCC captain BRIAN CLOSE (d) posing with the Gillette Cup at Lords after a 175 run 
victory over Sussex in the 1965 Final, signed using a black marker. £24.00. 

 

OS 006 B/W, Lancashire CCC bowler FREDDIE GOODWIN (d) practicing his bowling, late 1950s, signed using blue 
marker. Goodwin also had a distinguished career in football notably with Man United and Leeds United. £24.00. 

 

OS 059 Col, depicting BOBBY GEORGE in action, c1986, signed using a silver marker. £16.00. 
 

OS 062 Col, depicting umpire DICKIE BIRD walking out at Lords for his final test match to the applauds of the crowd and 
both teams prior to England's second test with India in 1996, signed using a black marker. £24.00. 

 

OS 065 B/W, a wonderful image of BRIAN LONDON shaking hands with Henry Cooper at the weigh in prior to their 
British Empire Heavyweight title fight at Earls Court in 1959, London, was defending his crown after defeating 
Joe Erskine the previous year lost on points to Cooper after 15 rounds, signed Be Lucky by London only. £24.00 

 

OS 075 Col, depicting one of boxing's iconic images - JAKE LAMOTTA knocking Sugar Ray Robinson through the ropes 
during their second fight in 1943, signed by 'The Raging Bull'.  The eighth round was historic, LaMotta landed a 
right to Robinson's head and a left to his body, sending him through the ropes.  LaMotta, who was already 
leading on the scorecards before knocking Robinson out of the ring, pummeled and outpointed him for the rest 
of the fight.  LaMotta won via unanimous decision, handing Robinson the first defeat of his career. £75.00. 

 

OS 085 Col, a stunning image showing STEVE ROBINSON celebrating as he is held aloft by his team after his defence 
of the World Featherweight title v Domingo Damigella in 1995, signed Best Wishes using silver marker. £12.00. 

 

OS 096 Col, a triumphant HEROL GRAHAM wearing the WBC belt after winning his Super Middleweight Championship 
bout v American Vinny Pazienza at Wembley Arena in 1997, signed Best Wishes using black marker. £16.00. 

 

OS 097 Col, depicting Great Britain's RICHIE WOODHALL (Bronze), Korea's Park Si-Hun (Gold) and USA's Roy Jones 
(Silver) on the podium as they receive their medals in the Light Middleweight Division during the 1988 Olympic 
Games in Seoul, signed (by Woodhall only) using a silver marker. £16.00. 

 

OS 099 Col, depicting Muhammed Ali and RICHARD DUNN in action during their World Heavyweight Championship title 
fight in Munich, May 1976, Ali knocked the Yorkshire man out in the 5th round - the last KO victory of Ali's 
career, signed (by Dunn only) using a silver marker. £20.00. 

 

OS 114 B/W, depicting RICHARD DUNWOODY punching the air in delight as he crosses the finish line on West Tip to 
win the 1986 Grand National at Aintree, signed using a fine blue marker. £16.00. 

 

OS 116 B/W, a wonderful image of 'The Crafty Cockney' ERIC BRISTOW (d) punching the air in delight after victory over 
John Lowe in the 1981 World Masters Final at Wembley, signed Best Wishes using a gold marker. £32.00. 

 

OS 127 Col, a wonderful image of England players inc. Gatting, Botham, GRAHAM GOOCH and Gower posing for a 
team photo prior to a Centenary Test match played at Lords in 1980, signed by Gooch only using black. £20.00. 

 

OS 135 B/W, depicting Scotland's KEN BUCHANAN going through the ropes after being hit by Panamanian Roberto 
Duran in the 13th round of a controversial World Lightweight title fight at Mddison Square Garden in 1972, 
signed (by Buchanan only) using a gold marker. £16.00. 

 

OS 137 B/W, ALAN MINTER (d), arms raised in celebration, after beating Vito Antuofermo at Caesars Palace in 1980, 
Minter won on a split decision, becoming the new World Middleweight Champion, signed using blue. £28.00 

 

 

 



 
 

WELCOME 
Welcome to the latest edition of our offers supplement. Each month we offer collectors the chance to place offers on an array 
of signed memorabilia, specializing in football signatures from the period 1946/47 to 1991/92, but also from other sports such 

as Tennis, Cricket, Rugby, Olympic Greats etc. We hope you find something of interest to add to your collection. 
 

Mark & Keith McGlynn 
 

AUTHENTICITY 
Each offers supplement contains items that were hand-signed in our presence during organized private signings with former 

players, together with items obtained over the last 25 years via auction houses, private collections etc. 
 

HOW TO BID 
The price stated with each item is the minimum amount that is accepted. The highest offer received will win the item. 

Offers can be placed by phone, email or the enclosed offers form. The closing date for all offers is the 21
st
 of each month. 

 

POSTAGE & PAYMENT 
P+p costs are as follows:  £3.00 p+p for all orders under £100.  Free p+p for all orders over £100 

Our preferred method of payment is by personal cheque, but we also accept paypal. 
 

HOW TO CONTACT US 
Mark McGlynn (Autographix), 6

th
 Floor Beckwith House, Wellington Road North, Stockport, SK4 1AF 

0755 4201740 … info@vintageautographs.co.uk 

 

LOT 001 : FEATURED LOT 
 

 
 

LOT 001 
 

An album page from the early 1950s, signed to one side by 13 Aston Villa players and the other side being signed by 11 
Clyde players, the signatures include : DANNY BLANCHFLOWER, FRANK MOSS, JOHNNY DIXON, DAVY WALSH, KEN 

ROBERTS, BILLY GOFFIN, COLIN GIBSON, HARRY PARKES and DICKY DORSETT of Aston Villa and HARRY 
HADDOCK, BILLY McPHAIL, ARCHIE ROBERTSON and TOMMY RING. 

 

Min. Offer £55.00 
 

AUTOGRAPHED CIGARETTE / TRADE CARDS 
 

Lot 002 A trading card issued by IPC Magazines, from their 1970 set My Favourite Soccer Stars, MIKE BAILEY of Wolves, 
signed using a fine black marker. Min. Offer £8.00. 

 

Lot 003 A modern cigarette card issued by Philip Neill, JOE CAROLAN (d) from the 2005 Busby Babes set, signed using a 
black biro pen. Min. Offer £16.00. 

 

Lot 004 A trading card issued by Monty Gum Sellers from their 1975/76 Football Now set, TREVOR CHERRY (d) of Leeds 
United, signed using a fine black marker. Min. Offer £16.00. 

 

Lot 005 A trading card issued by IPC Magazines, from their 1970 set My Favourite Soccer Stars, JOHN GREIG of 
Rangers, signed using a fine black marker. Min. Offer £8.00. 

 

Lot 006 A cigarette card issued by Primrose in 1961 from their Famous Footballers set, depicting CLIFF JONES of 
Tottenham, signed using a fine black marker. Min. Offer £10.00. 

 

Lot 007 A trading card issued by Monty Gum Sellers from their 1975/76 Football Now set, PETER LORIMER of Leeds 
United, signed using a fine black marker. Min. Offer £10.00. 

 

Lot 008 A cigarette card issued by DC Thomson in 1959 from their Football Stars of 1959 set, depicting MAURICE 
SETTERS of Man United, signed using a fine blue marker. Min. Offer £12.00. 

OFFERS SUPPLEMENT 

CLOSING DATE: 21
st

 NOVEMBER 2020 



 

Lot 009 A cigarette card issued by Primrose in 1961 from their Famous Footballers set, depicting MAURICE NORMAN of 
Tottenham, signed using a fine blue marker. Min. Offer £10.00.  

 

Lot 010 A cigarette card issued by Primrose in 1961 from their Famous Footballers set, depicting MAURICE SETTERS of 
West Bromwich Albion, signed using a fine blue marker. Min. Offer £10.00. 

 

AUTOGRAPHED PRESENTATIONS 
 

Lot 011 Index card measuring 5 x 3, signed in blue biro pen by EDDIE BAILY (d), together with an 8 x 6 photo showing 
Tottenham players incl. Baily posing for a team photo prior to a 1

st
 Div. game at Old Trafford . Min. Offer £16.00. 

 

Lot 012 Index card measuring 5 x 3, signed Best Wishes in fine black marker by TERRY BUTCHER, together with an 8 x 6 
photo showing the Ipswich Town centre-half TERRY BUTCHER striking a wonderful full length pose at Portman 
Road in 1982. Min. Offer £8.00. 

 

Lot 013 Index card measuring 5 x 3, signed Best Wishes in blue biro pen by TERRY COOPER, together with an 8 x 6 
photo showing the Middlesbrough full-back striking a full length pose for photographers prior to a 2-1 victory over 
Tottenham in a First Division encounter at White Hart Lane in 1974. Min. Offer £12.00. 

 

Lot 014 Index card measuring 5 x 3, signed Best Wishes in black marker by JIM CUMBES, together with an 8 x 6 photo 
showing the Tranmere Rovers goalkeeper carefully removing a dog from the field of play during an FA Cup third 
round encounter with Huddersfield Town at Prenton Park in 1968, Rovers defeated their opponents 2-1 and 
advanced to the next round. Min. Offer £8.00. 

 

Lot 015 Index card measuring 5 x 3, signed Best Wishes in black marker by DAVE DUNMORE, together with an 8 x 6 
photo showing Dunmore and his Tottenham team mates posing for a squad photo at Tottenham’s training ground 
prior to the 1959/60 season. Min. Offer £10.00. 

 

Lot 016 Index card measuring 5 x 3, signed Best Wishes in black marker by DAVE HICKSON (d), together with an 8 x 6 
photo showing Hickson and his Everton team mates posing for a squad photo at Goodison Park prior to the 
1955/56 season. Min. Offer £16.00. 

 

Lot 017 Index card measuring 5 x 3, signed in black marker by DON HUTCHISON, together with an 8 x 6 photo showing 
Liverpool’s new signing posing under the famous This Is Anfield sign at Anfield in 1990. Min. Offer £8.00. 

 

Lot 018 Index card measuring 5 x 3, signed Best Wishes in black biro pen by BRIAN LABONE (d), together with an 8 x 6 
photo showing a superb image of England players including Labone lining up shoulder to shoulder prior to a 3-2 
defeat to West Germany in the 1970 World Cup quarter-final at the Estadio Guanajuato in Leon. Min. Offer £16.00. 

 

Lot 019 Index card measuring 5 x 3, signed in black biro pen by LAWRIE LESLIE (d), together with an 8 x 6 photo showing 
a wonderful image of Leslie leaping high to punch the ball clear despite the close attention from Tottenham forward 
Alan Gilzean during an FA Cup third round replay at White Hart Lane in 1967. Min. Offer £20.00. 

 

Lot 020 Index card measuring 5 x 3, signed in blue biro pen by DAVE MACKAY (d), together with an 8 x 6 photo showing 
Mackay and his Tottenham team mates posing for a team photo at Villa Park in 1961. Min. Offer £20.00. 

 

Lot 021 Index card measuring 5 x 3, signed in black biro pen by BOBBY MASON, together with an 8 x 6 photo showing the 
Wolves inside-forward striking a wonderful full length action pose at Molineux, c1962. Min. Offer £10.00. 

 

Lot 022 Index card measuring 5 x 3, signed Best Wishes in blue biro pen by BOB McNAB, together with an 8 x 6 photo 
showing the Arsenal full-back posing for photographers prior to a 3-0 defeat to Nottingham Forest in a First 
Division encounter at the City Gound in 1972. Min. Offer £12.00. 

 

Lot 023 Index card measuring 5 x 3, signed in black biro pen by GRAHAM MOORE (d), together with an 8 x 6 photo 
showing the Man United centre-forward posing prior to making his debut in a 4-1 victory over Tottenham at Old 
Trafford in 1963. Min. Offer £12.00. 

 

Lot 024 Index card measuring 5 x 3, signed in black marker by BRYAN ROBSON, together with an 8 x 6 photo showing 
Robson striking a superb full length pose for photographers prior to the 1982 World Cup Finals. Min. Offer £10.00. 

 

Lot 025 Index card measuring 5 x 3, signed Best Wishes in black biro pen by JACKIE SEWELL (d), together with an 8 x 6 
photo showing Sewell and his Aston Villa team mates Wylie, Crowe and Beaton posing side by side during a 
photo-shoot at Villa Park in 1959. Min. Offer £16.00. 

 

Lot 026 Index card measuring 5 x 3, signed Best Wishes in black marker by BILL SLATER (d), together with an 8 x 6 photo 
showing Slater and the Wolves coaching staff consisting of Bill Shorthouse, Joe Gardiner and Jack Dowen posing 
for photographers side by side during a photo-shoot at Molineux in 1962. Min. Offer £16.00. 

 

Lot 027 Index card measuring 5 x 3, signed Best Wishes in black biro pen by DAVE THOMAS, together with an 8 x 6 photo 
of a wonderful image of the Burnley winger striking a full length pose at Gawthorpe Hall in 1969. Min. Offer £10.00. 

 

Lot 028 Index card measuring 5 x 3, signed Best Wishes in black biro pen by JOHN TOSHACK, together with an 8 x 6 
photo showing the Liverpool centre-forward and his team mate Ray Clemence, posing in their International strips 
during a photo-shoot at Anfield in 1977. Min. Offer £12.00. 

 

Lot 029 Index card measuring 5 x 3, signed Best Wishes in black marker by GORDON WEST (d), together with an 8 x 6 
photo showing Everton players including West posing with the First Division trophy during a photo-shoot at 
Goodison Park prior to the 1970/71 season. Min. Offer £16.00. 

 

Lot 030 Index card measuring 5 x 3, signed Best Wishes in black biro pen by DAVE WHELAN, together with an 8 x 6 photo 
showing a stunning image of Whelan and his Blackburn Rovers team mates posing for photographers in the snow 
at Ewood Park prior to an upcoming FA Cup tie with Tottenham in February 1960, Rovers defeated their London 
opponents 3-1 and advanced to the sixth round. Min. Offer £12.00 



 

AUTOGRAPHED PHOTOS 
 

Lot 031 B/W, photo measuring 10 x 8 depicting GEOFF CAPES in action during the Shot Put event at the AAA 
Championships at Crystal Palace in 1977, signed using a black marker. Min. Offer £12.00. 

 

Lot 032 B/W, photo measuring 10 x 8 depicting Yorkshire & England all rounder BRIAN CLOSE (d) posing for 
photographers during a photo-shoot, c1966, signed using a black marker. Min. Offer £12.00. 

 

Lot 033 Col, photo measuring 10 x 8 depicting GRAHAM GOOCH acknowledging the crowd following his 100th Test 
Century for England, it came during a Tour of India in 1993, signed using a black marker. Min. Offer £16.00. 

 

Lot 034 Col, photo measuring 10 x 8 depicting a proud looking STEVE REDGRAVE on the podium following Great Britain’s 
victory in the Coxless Fours Final during the 2000 Sydney Olympics, signed using blue marker. Min. Offer £20.00. 

 

Lot 035 B/W, photo measuring 10 x 8 depicting JOHN WATSON holding aloft the trophy awarded to him following victory in 
the 1981 British Grand Prix at Silverstone, signed using a black marker. Min. Offer £12.00. 

 

Lot 036 B/W, photo measuring 12 x 8 depicting a stunning image of English golfer PETER ALLISS demonstrating a drive 
with a wood during a photo-shoot on an unknown course, c1953, signed using a black marker. Min. Offer £20.00. 

 

Lot 037 Col, photo measuring 12 x 8 depicting Man United's RYAN GIGGS celebrating with David Beckham who had just 
scored in a 2-0 victory over Leicester City in 2000, signed (by Giggs only) using a black marker. Min. Offer £40.00. 

 

Lot 038 Col, photo measuring 12 x 8 depicting GREG RUSEDSKI celebrating his 4 set win over Tommy Haas of Germany 
during the Grand Slam Cup at the Olympiahalle (Munich), in 1999, signed using a blue marker. Min. Offer £16.00. 

 

Lot 039 Col, photo measuring 16 x 12 depicting Southampton players celebrating with the FA Cup after a stunning 1-0 
victory in the 1976 Final, signed by CHANNON, RODRIGUES, TURNER, PEACH, BLYTH, McCALLIOG, STEELE, 
GILCHRIST, FISHER and manager LAWRIE McMENEMY using blue marker. Min. Offer £50.00. 

 

Lot 040 Col, photo measuring 16 x 12 depicting West Ham United players celebrating with the FA Cup after a memorable 
1-0 victory over Arsenal in the 1980 Final, signed by BONDS, BROOKING, LAMPARD, PEARSON, PARKES, 
DEVONSHIRE, MARTIN, ALLEN, STEWART, CROSS and PIKE, using a black marker. Min. Offer £50.00. 

 

AUTOGRAPHED MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 
 

Lot 041 A superbly produced postcard by Easdale, advertising a £2 stamp, the photo on the front depicts Portsmouth 
players returning with the FA Cup after victory in the 1939 Final, signed Best Wishes by inside-forward BERT 
BARLOW (d) in blue biro pen to the reverse. Min. Offer £20.00. 

 

Lot 042 Col, full-page poster removed from a 1980s footy annual, depicting Man United captain Bryan Robson posing for 
photographers with new signings Jesper Olsen, ALAN BRAZIL and Gordon Strachan during a photo-shoot at Old 
Trafford in 1984, signed (by Brazil only) using a black marker. Min. Offer £6.00. 

 

Lot 043 A superbly produced postcard by Easdale, advertising a £2 stamp, the photo on the front depicts King George VI 
shaking hands with Newcastle United players prior to the 1955 FA Cup Final, signed Best Wishes by centre-half 
FRANK BRENNAN (d) in blue biro pen to the reverse. Min. Offer £20.00. 

 

Lot 044 A superbly produced postcard by The West Midlands Collectors Centre, depicting Wolves centre-forward DICKY 
DORSETT (d), number 10 of 12 in a set commemorating the 1939 Wolves team that finished as runners up in the 
FA Cup Final, signed Best Wishes in blue biro pen to the reverse. Min. Offer £24.00. 

 

Lot 045 A superbly produced trade card depicting JOE JORDAN of Scotland, c1978, measuring 9 x 6.5 cms it is signed 
using a silver marker, unknown issue. Min. Offer £8.00. 

 

Lot 046 B/W, cutting removed from a glossy magazine from the 1970s, depicting the 1977 FA Cup winners Man United 
players posing with the FA Cup at Old Trafford, signed by GREENHOFF, McILROY, STEPNEY, NICHOLL, 
McCREERY, MACARI, PEARSON, HILL and ALBISTON using a fine blue marker. Min. Offer £28.00. 

 

Lot 047 Official Commemorative Cover, dated 17th of January 1981, Wales v England at the Cardiff Arms Park, Wales 
defeated England 21-19, signed by Welsh prop forward GRAHAM PRICE using a blue biro pen. Min. Offer £12.00. 

 

Lot 048 Col, photo-card measuring 10 x 8 depicting the 1981 British Open Champion BILL ROGERS posing with the Claret 
Jug following his victory at Royal St. Georges in Sandwich, signed using a black marker. Min. Offer £20.00. 

 

Lot 049 Col, 16”x12” montage of legendary Darts player PHIL TAYLOR, nicely signed in silver marker. Min. Offer £24.00. 
 

Lot 050 B/W, full-page poster removed from a 1950s footy magazine, depicting Liverpool goalkeeper TOMMY YOUNGER 
(d) demonstrating a save for the photographers at Anfield, c1958, signed using a blue biro pen. Min. Offer £16.00. 

 

 


